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Third. session
THIBD COMMITTEE
DRAFT mTERNATIONAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS

Additional .articles proposed for the draft Declaration (Ej800)
(In the chr6nological order of their submission to the Committee)
f·

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (E/800)
Add to the text adopted a separate new paragraph in place of the
corresponding article 51 of the Geneva text rejscted by the Commission:
"1\.11 persons, irrespective of whether they belong to the racial,
national or religious- minority or majority of the population, have the
right to their own ethnic or national CUlture, to esta;lish their own
schools and receive teaching in their native tongue, Bnd to use that
ｴｯｮｧｵｾ

r

I
ｾ

in the press, at public meetings, in the courts and in other

official·premises. "
ｾ

(A/0.3/261)
Insert the following article:
"Every person may resort to the courts to ensure respect for hie
legal rights.
'.L'here should likewise be available to hiln. a simple,
brief procedure whereby justice will protect him from acts of authority
that, to his pra judice, Violate any fundamental human rights."
Insert the following article:
"Every person has the right to resist acts of oppression or
tyranny."
Lebanon (A/O. 3/262)
1\.dd the follOWing as article 29:
"All laws in any state shall be in conformity with the purposes
and principles of the United Nations, as embodied in the Charter, in
so far as they deal with human :rights.1!
Egypt (A/0.3/264)
After article 28, add the following article:
liThe nature and the extent of the measures to be taken to give
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effect to the rights laid down in this Declaration shall, if necessary,
be defined in a supsequent instrument."
Yugoslavia

(A/e .3/'307 jRev. l/Add.1)

Insert the following thr.ee articles:
A

"imy person hae ｴｨｾ

right to the recognition and protection of his

nationality and to the free development of the nation to wh1eh he
belongs.
"National communities which are in. a state connnun:tty with other
nations are equal in national, political and. sc.cial rights.

B
IIAny national minority, as an ethnical c.ommunity,. has the right to
the full d.evolo:pmeht of its ethnical culture·an<l·to the free use of
its language.

It is, entitled to have these rights protected by the

State.
C

lIThe rights proclaimed. in this Declaration also apply to any person
. belonging to the population of Trust and Non-SelT-Governing Territories.
Denmark (A/C.3!307/Rev.l/Ad.d.2)
Add the. following:
HAll persons belonging to a racial, national) religious or
lingUistic minority have the right to establish their own schools and
receive teaching .in the lenguage of t:tHHr own choice."
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